WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED
Recommended usage for Rescue™ Disinfectants

Canister Wipes and Refills
- Small, high-touch surfaces and areas requiring quick and convenient disinfection.
- Examples of rooms/areas:
  - Reception/waiting area
  - Exam rooms
  - Office & staff rooms
- Examples of surfaces:
  - Devices, tools & equipment (clippers, leashes, stethoscopes)
  - Clipboards, pens, phones
  - Door handles, light switches

Bucket Wipes and Refills
- Larger, high-touch surfaces and areas requiring quick and convenient disinfection.
- Examples of rooms/areas:
  - Animal housing/cages
  - Exam & treatment rooms, ICU, in-take
  - Quarantine & isolation rooms
- Examples of surfaces:
  - Exam tables, counters, sinks
  - Floor & kennel spot cleaning
  - Portal/cat housing

Concentrate
- Large, surface areas that don't need to be disinfected as frequently (between patients).
- Examples of rooms/areas:
  - Floors in all rooms
  - Boarding/dog runs
  - Transport vehicles
- Examples of surfaces:
  - Floors in all rooms of facility
  - Dog runs/kennels
  - Walls
  - Vehicle interior & exterior

Diagram:
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Colors:
- 6x7 Wipes
- 11x12 Wipes
- Concentrate

Warning: You must read and follow the instructions on the label for your product and use the product for the particular applications specified on the product label. To the fullest extent permitted under applicable law, Virox Technologies Inc. shall not be liable for any damages whatsoever, arising out of or in connection with any failure to follow those instructions or any use of its products which is not specified on the product’s label. The instructions on the product label are not a warranty, express or implied, and Virox Technologies, Inc. expressly disclaims any implied warranties, including any warranty of fitness for a particular purpose. Under applicable law, some of the above waivers or disclaimers of warranty, or exclusions of liability for certain types of damages may not apply to you. In such cases, our liability will be limited to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law.